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NEWS "'DOM TDB OLD WORLD.
LorchoN, Jan. 26.The great Billiard

Championship Tournament played in
England, played on the American sys-
tem, commenced here last night. Wm.
Cook (champlon), john Roberts, Jun.
Joseph Bennett, Louis Kilkenny, S. W:
Stanley, and all the leading English
players participate in the Tournament.

The D13an Forest miners have ended
the strike by accepting the terms offered
by the Masters.

John Bright addressed his constitu-
ents at Birmingham last night. He said
the present govermbent bad never done
anything, and never intended to do any-
thing unless they were obliged to. The
Scottish churches only could be united
and free when disestablished. The re-

mainder of his Speech is principally
against the connection of the State and
Church in England.

PARIS, Jan. 26.The bill for the crea-
tion of a Senate passed its first reading
in the Assembly y by a vote of 512
yeas to 188 nays. The Left and the Le-

gitimatists opposed the first reading.
Information has been received from

Madrid that a preliminary parley was
held between the Carlists and Alfonsists
on the 28d inst., when the basis of a Con-

vention was agreed to, the ratification of
which is probable.

There is a rumor that Layard, the
British Minister, will soon be withdrawn
from Madrid. It is reported that he
does not conceal his republican sympa-
thies.

Romig, Jan. 26.The Chamber of Depu-
ties yesterday rejected a motion censur-
ing the Government for the Villarulli
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WHAT IRE WIRES WHISPER.
All Brown coUnty went fox hunting

last Saturday.
Thomas C. Reynolds has become pro-

prietor 01 the Akron Beacon.
The funeral of George B. Arnold took

place at Mansfield, O., yesterday.
Secretary Bristow is still confined to

his room with his sprained ankle.
Immense demage has been dello to

shipping by the gale on the British
coast.

John R. Hilliard has been appointed
Receiver of the Peoria & Kock Island
railroad.

The West Virginia Democrats are still
unable to select a candidate tor S.
Senator.

Antonio Vacarlo, an Italian, was mur-
dered tor his money In Vicksburg, bun-
day night.

The New Jersey Republicans last night
nominated Hon. George M. Robeson for
U. S. Senator.

Over $1,000 in grain and clothing have
been sent to the Kansas sufferers from
Seneca county.

The United States Cable Company's
steamer Faraday will proceed to a
Scotch port for repairs.

Chris. Malone, who killed Jamei Kee-
gan in Chicago Saturday nigut, has been
committed without bail.

A young man named Jasper Barnes
skated into an open place in the river at
Marietta, Ohio, Sunday night, and was
drowned.

The projected compromise in the mat-
ter of the V icksburg bberittalty has been
abandoned. The people will have none
but Flanagan.

Daniel Ayrsman, a respectable farmer
living near Lebanon, O., was killed to-

day by the falling ot a tree. .U.0 leaves a
wile and children.

The clothes-lin- e of Rev. D. J. Starr, of
Xenia, was stripped ot six sbirtsoind
Mrs. J E. Marshall's residence, of the
same place, burglarized.

Yesterday at Huntertoivn, ten miles
from Fort Wayne, Mantord Parker was
killed by the premature discliarge of a
shot gun he was exa.mining.

At Cambridge, O., yesterday, in the
Frame murder trial, set up tor the 3L1 et
February, names' were selected for a
struckjury by a notice from delendant's
attoraey.

A man named Gilpin, While chopping
a tree down on his term north ot Mari-
etta, last week, was struck in the eye
by a chip, and the eye instantly de-
s troy ed.

Hon. John Walker, President of the
late Constitutional Conventiou of Penn-
sylvania, died at his residence in Erie
yesterday. He bad been in feeble health
for some months.

Judge Kaunsell B. Field, at one time
Secretary of the Legation et Paris, and
Assistant Secretary under Chase, Fes-
senden and McCulloch, died in New York
yesterday, aged fifty-fo- years,

Last night at Fort Wayne Adam Hop-
ple, aged sixty years, was inveigled in-

to a canal boat and robbed of over $100.
Two el the alleged robbers, John Mar-
shall and Chas. Piper were arrested.
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TELIEGRAPB
CA ikon Makes an ArgumentThe Her-
aid on the Tennessee Contest and other
Matters.
NEW Yonx, Jan: e Times refer-

ring to the repeal of the subsidy to the
PROW Mail Company by the House
thinks the .Senate's concurrence in the
resolution is hardly doubtful any more
than is the President's approval of it.

Tom Scott, in a communication to the
Plum, presents a summary of argu-
ments in favor of eranting the aid asked
for by the Texas &Pacific railroad from
the Government.

The Herald editorially discusses at
length Senator Morton's proposed
amendment to the constitution for the
election of President and Vice Presi-
dent by direct vote of the people. With-
out the intervention of presidential eleo-
dons, it considers the scheme improe-
ticable,and has no chance for success.

The Herald also refers to the Tennes-
Bee Senatorship and the struggle be-

tween Andrew .fo'hnson and Gov. Brown.
' It says the preference of the country is

undoubtedly for Johnson, but no matter
who wins Tennessee will be sure of a
worthy representative in the Senate.

Referring to the subjeetet the Dorian
Canal project and the new surveys about
to be made by the American expedition,
the Herald advocates the speedv eon- -
struetion of a canal on what ever route
hi selected.

It is impostible to determine now what
effect this speedy winter communication
with the Pacific will have upon the com-

merce of the Atlantic seaboard, but it
will certainly make the Union Pacific
railroad of less national importance.

But, says the Herald, commerce never
loses by increased facilities. Canals and
railroads are both needed for the proper
development of American trade, and
will 1be only rivals in contributing to the
prosperity of the United States.

Zhe Tiegtroad astbstdvMn Merton's
Beheme, dee.

WAsnIWGTON, Jan e Senate
Committee on Railroads held a meeting
evesterday, but did not decide upon the
texas Pacific railroad bill, as had been
oxpected. Action was deferred till Fri-
day next. The bill is also belore the
Bouse Committee. It has been rumored
that the committee would make a favor.
able report, but there seems to be no
foundation tor the rumor.

it is known that Mr. Sawyer, Chair-
man, is opposed to the bill and will op-
pose it under all circumstances.

The proposiLion to change the method
of electing the President and Vice Presi-
dent will be antagonised by Mr. Ed-
munds' bill which gives the Supreme
Court power to determine all contests
concerning choice of Presidential elec-
tions.

This bill would accomplish the same
Tesults arrived at in Morton's resolution
to amencrthe constitution, and far more
certainly, because if the resolution and
amendment were to pass Congress it is
doubtful if a sufficient number of states
would ratify it before the next electibn.

Representative Houghton introduced
4o-da- y a bill for a pension to Mrs. Eliza..
Beth Hunt, of San Bernardino, widow of
.4a veteran ot 1852, in the naval service;
also, for the relief of W. J; McCormack;
late Collector of the port of Santiago, di-
reeting,the Secretary of the Treasury to

him a credit in the settlement offrsea, for money stolen from him
wane Collector at that port.

Items.
Special to the Star.

SPRINGFIELD, O., Jan. Bar-

low arrived from Xenia and opened Court
Monday morning.

Subscriptions stock to the Narrow-
gauge Railroad are ooming in, and there
w ill be no trouble in raising our quota.
Encouraging reports come from all along
the line.

Common Pleas Court was yesterday
engaged in hearing the. case of the Dia-
mond Mili Manufacturing Company, of
Cincinnati, aganst J. J. Snyder a suit in
replevin to recover possession o'f a steam
engine.

Congressional.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 25..SENATE.Mr.

H. B. Anthony elected President pro
tem. Credentials of Hannibal Hamlin,
of Maine,. offered and filed; Copies of
the Louisiana correspondence received
from the Secretary of War and ordered
printed. Joint resolution from Legisla-
ture of South Carolina asking for POO,- -
000 for Charleston harbor, referred. Bill
for the relief of the survivors of the Po-
laris passed.

H0Ush.New BillsTo establish cer-
tain telegraph lines in certain States
and Territories as post,roads, and to
regulate the transmission of commercial
and other intelligence by telegraph ; to
incorporate the National Union Tele-
graph Company; for a branch mint at
St. Louis; tor the improvement ot the
Minnesota river by the cpstruction'of a
lock and dam at Little Rapids,. for a
Public building at Topeka, Ks. Ordered
that Richard B. Irwin be discharged
trom arrest, be having answered all
questions of the Committee. Bill au-

thorizing the construction of the bridge
over the blississippi river at St. Louis,
amended to make the spans two instead
of three. Petition tor amendment to
Kentucky Constitution, prohibiting the
manufacture, sale or importation of spir-
ituous liquors.
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NB ws PROM POIZITI AROUND;
READING, L. Goettlemann

gives a grand masquerade ball on Feb--
ruary 8th. It is to be the largest affair
ever held here. A grand supper is to be
spread and forty waiters are to attend -
to the banqueters.

NEW TRENTON. IND.The town la
lively just now.

The ice is rapidly disappearing.
Protracted meeting is in prógress con- -

ducted by Revs. Mr. Havens, Stewart
and Judd.

The entertainment for the benefit of -
the Church Saturday ,evening proved
quite a success.

SHARON.Relt a White delivered '

his lecture, "Auricular Confession Ex-
posed," to men only, on Friday Dight,but
was not very well patronized.

The pork merchants have nearly -

ed up for the season.
The young folks prayer meeting Is on '

the increase.
The Liberale is not progressing as

it did formerly.
HARRISON, OEThe Harrison Light -

Guards are preparing tor a grand enter-
tainment on or about the 22d ot Febru-
ary in the Town Hall.

Conductor French came home en Sat-
urday trom Boundary Hill, having re-

ceived some injuries Isom an accident to
his train.

WagagoNgra.The Ice packers have
secured lull houses and are happy.

A series of protracted meetings com-
menced in the Lutheran church Sunday -

evening. ,

Rev. Mr. Rae lectures on London .

Scenes in the 21. E. Church next ,

dav evening.
Orders lor the Daily or Weekly Star

can be lett at the Post-offi- ce Book-st.or- e.

Caurcutma.On next Tuesday even-
ing a social singing club is to be organ.
ized at the M. E. Caurch.

Persons wishing to enjoy and Improve
themselves should join the Nonpareil
Literary Club.' The latch string is al- -
ways out tor those who are earnestly
seeking knowledge and pleasure.

The STAR has a larger circulation in ,

our village than all the other deities put
together.

There is some talk of a daily mail be--
tween Cincinnati and New Richmond.
We now have it

There are two gorges above the city
one at Parker Grove and one at tke
mouth of the Little Miami river.

GREENFIELD, 0.Books for subserfp-
tion to the narrow gauge railroad were :
opened on the '2,3d inst., and in about two
hours they succeeded in raising 212,000. ,

We don't think there is any danger of ,

Greenfield not raising its quota.
Mr. W. 111-

-

Bell accompanied the En-
gineers across the Copperas Mountain
and reports that there are no obstacles
of any importance in the way. '

--
Ohio,

Rev. W. E. Pritchard, of Wilmington,' -
has for two weeks past been bold-- -

ing a series of meetings at the Baptist
church ot this place. On Friday even-
ing he preached a sermon to young men
and women, subject "Starting in Life,
which he handled in gteat eloquence.

LEXINGTON, RIC.Real estate agents
report, an increased demand tor houses
to- purchase and to rent.. The demand
comes principally from residents of the
surrounding counties.

Mrs. John S. Clark died at her rest-
donee on Broadway, at an early hour -

yesterday morning.
A few of the city officials are aggrieved -

at some paragraphs that lately appeared
in this column. These sensitive gentle- - -

men should bear in mind that good news-
papers ought to rellect public opinion,
and that public functionaries are always
subject to public criticism. '

ocommemoration of the converslen
ot St. Paul was duly observed yesterday '

in the Episcopal Church.
General Hodge, candidate for Govern- - '

or, snould have at least one of the Lex- -
inKton papers supporting him.

Yesterday being County Court day at
Versailes, a large number of our citizens '

left for that burg.

HAMILTON.The funeral of Mrs. It. E.
Kirk took place yesterday afternoon from
her late residence on Third street. Rev. -

D. J. Starr, of Xenia, conducted the ser-
vices.

Yesterday a petition for divorce was
filed in the Clerk's office by Harriet Long-
fellow against John J. Longfellow, en
the ground of gross neglect and willful
absence. -

The trustees 01 the Baptist Churchyes-
terday secured the sum of eleven bun-- ,

dred and twenty-tiv- e dollars front the ,
Farmers,' Merchants' and Manufactur- -
ers' Insurance Company as full payment '

.

of the loss by fire sustained by the
Church at the late fire. The fire mar--
red on the niglit of the 18th of this month '

and on the 22yth the meney was paid
over. Rromptness seems to be the rulei

rather than the exception with this in--
surance company.

The ladies of the Baptist church are
busy preparing an oyster supper at
Beckett's Hall on Thursday night.

Quite a number of the ladles meet this ,
atternoon at the Presbyterian church for
the purpose ot sewing and preparing
clothing for the Kansas sufferers.

Joseph Hughes, the late purchaser of
the Wallace carpet stOre left this morn- - '

ing tor New York.
Council met last night in regular seg.

sion, with Vice President Fred fichliep
in the chair, and transacted the follow-
hig business: The Committee on Print-- 1

ing offered the foliowing resolution: Re-
solved, That the City Clerk be instrueted t

to receive sealed proposals up to Monday -

noon, February 8, 1875, for furnishing the
city of Hamilton for one year from date -

of contract, all blanks and posters that; '

the city may from time. to time require.
All bids must be in the following form:
Postere, sheet, per ream-o- f 42 pounds '
to the ream posters yt, sheet, per ream -

of 42 poun'ds to th'e 'ream; posters, ;

sheet, per ream of 42 pounds to the ream;
postere to be printed on sheet 28 by 42
inces 42 pounds per ream, and blanks to ,

'

be' printed on 14 pound cap. ,

Tile resolution then states that copies I ' -

of each blank required will be found on '

tile in tbe office et the City Clerk,'bids to ,' - '

be rebeived by the ream; the press-
work to be of the best workmanship.
Blanks to be furnished by tile ream.
such quantities and at such times as the
City Clerk or Council may order; post-- -
ers to be furnished- by the hundred at ,

such times and in auch quantities as the '
Clerk or Council may order. Adopted.

The following resolution was adopted: :
,

',That the City Commissioner be in- - '

structed to have the members of the ,

Water-work- s to shut offithe water at the '

plug on. Second street, between Basta - .

and Ludlow, the leakage being' a nuts-- -

ance to residents on the said street." ,
A resolution was passed rejecting all '

bids for the construction of fire cisterns.
as they were merely au experimimit, sad e
are fowl 10 be alaildre. "

,

PERSONAZ.
Whitelaw Reid has his eyes on a Wid Ow

worth $180,000.
Mrs. Grant is not as handsome as An-

na Dickenson, but she can get up a bet-
ter boiled dinner than Anna.

Oliver CromwelPs embalmed bead is
now in the possession of Mr. Horace
Wilkinson, Sevenoaks, Kent.

Tom Oweds, ot Iowa, Kot discouraged
the other day and owneu up to having
drowned three ol his wives in the same
well.

Joaquin Mier cut his hair on return-
ing to London, but preserved his poetic
individuality by donning green pante-
Wong.

Lieut. Lebowitz, who rode from Vienna
to Paris on his mare Carodan in 15 days,
has gone home after being feted to
heart's content.

Senator Jones has been assisting at a
spiritual circle, and he tied the cabinet
up in such a net of cotton thread that the
spirits would not come.

Young Fred Seward is attracting much
attention in the New York Legislature
by his speeches, which, are delivered
with a finished grace of manner.

Queen Victoria went to a garden party
at Chiswick last summer, aud a gentle-
man present told her be remembered ber
face, but couldn't tor the life Whim recall
ber name.

The Grand Duke Nicholas Of Russia
oilers prizes of $4,000, $2,4e0 and $1,600 tor
the best work ou cavalry. and military
operations on horseback, in all uges and
countries.

Dr. Mary Walker attempted to make a
speech at the Woman's Convention, in
Washington but they cried out they did
not wadi, tolear her. The Doctor wore
a purple velvet coat and black silk trou-
sers.

Roscoe Conkling is said to have grown
broader and stouter with years, but
worst of ail the gracefully meandering
ringlet that whlioni divided his fore-
head is characterized au a stubby excla-
mation point!

Mr. Field has procured, in addition to
hie $15,000, a divorce from his wife and
the custody of his child. Mrs. Field can
not marry again according to New York
laws, and reluses the $15,U00. Mow does
she propose to live? -

Mrs. K. J. Kerr, ot Slack's Post-offic-

Mascot' county, Ky., during tee year 1874,
BOW a8 tee product of three cows, 487
pounds of butter, and from 50 hens 400
dozen eggs, amouuting to $484.64, beeides
supplyieg a fluidly of 11 ptrsous with
theee articles.

idow Philo, Lambert, of West Geor-
gia, Vt.,56 years old, Ints for fifteen years
eupported eight children by laying stone
wail, harvesting and other heavy term
work, and has not only made lierself
owner of a bowie and a tew acres of
land, but has given her children a good
education.

Lady Dudley, whose jewels were ree-
ently stOlen at a railway station in Eng-
land, is a sister of Lady Mordaunt, de--1

fendant in a Milieus divorce case. Lord
Dudiey's lucerne averagee $1,50v,000; but
last year, owiug to the increase in the
price of coal, NV11S $5,000,000.

Mr. Goodenow, United States Consul
and also Secretary of Legation at Con-
stantinople, is now the Charge d' Affairs
in the Absence cif Mr. Boker, and some
people think, be will be our new Minis-
ter to Turkey, inasmuch as Mr. B. has
been transferred to St. Petersburg.

Rev. Dr. Williains," the missionary to
China and Secretary to the United States
Legation at Peking, is soon to return to

counfiry to spend the rest ibis days.
Dr. Williams has lived forty-on- e years
in China. lie is the author of several
valuable works, among wilich is a dic-
tionary of the Chinese language, on
which ne spent eleven years.

The German Princess Imperial visited
the telegraph office in Bernal lately.
There are many women employed there,
and numbers have received their posi-
tions upon her recommendation. She
went to see them and did not like their
toilets. Next day they received a circu-
lar directing a less extravagauf style of
dress and forbidding them to wear their
hair flowing. Pity some one had not
power to give such orders to lady clerks
in this country.

The Queen of England's daughters are
examples to the reet of the fashionable
world in industry and taste. At the roy-
al Swiss cottage each of the princesses
has a garden welch elle cultivates with
her own hands. They have learned to
cook, and they freque,ntly sit down to a
meal prepared by one- - or the other.
Louise, wife of the Marquis of Lorne, is a
clever erust, and all of them are accom-
plished in some way or other, besides be-

ing exoellent linguists.
Tile Lord Chamberlain, the Marquis

of Mertiord, has issued a circular to the
tneatrical managers in London, in which
he asks for their in abating
the scandal caused by the indecent
dances and imniodest dresses which form
so prominent a part of the entertain-
meets at some theaters. His lordship
egresses' his determination to put a stop
to them, even by peremptorily closing a
theater, if compelled to do so.

John Paparrbegopoulons, the Russian
Coneul at Athens, who heal a very dis-
tinguished diplomatic position during
the Greek struggle for independence,
and who was welt known to most of the
governments of Europe during tile past
forty years, recently died at the reputed
age of more than one kuudred years.

luneral was attended by the Conn,
the various diplomatic representatives,
and a vast concourse of people.

Judge Neilson, who is trying the
Beecher-Tilto- n case, appears to be ex-
ceedingly popular with and satisfactory
to both sides. lle is a cousin of CUM-
Justice Neilson, of New York, and prac-
tised tor a time in Oswego. He came to
New York in 1844, and was long in partne-

rship-with John Cochrane. Me. was
elected to his present position by the
Democrats in 1870. In manner he com-
bines the easy grace and hatitAir ot the
oidep time, with the smolt' faire ot to-
day. He is always prompt and courte-
ous, never rude or unmanly. The lam
yers respect his intelligence, and the au-
dience give heed to his will.

Sir Thos. Moncrieffe, Lady Dudley's
father, says that the jewels stolen from
her were not worth L50,000, as reported.
The case stolen was one containing La-
dy Dudley's jewels, many of which had
been presented to her by Lord Dudley
and others brfriends, and one valuable
bracelet presented by the town of Dud-
ley., The total loss in money value was
about 415,000. The case was not laid
down on the platform by the servant in
charge, but Waß taken from under the
foot of Lady Dudley's maid, who placed
it there for safety, on alighting from the
cab which took her to the station, while
busy in receiving other porperty belong-
ing to Lady Dudley from the other occu-
pant of the cab. There was no crowd
present. Lady Dudley's maid is a stout,
middle-age-d Scotchwoman, who was
with Lady Dudley before she married,
and there can be no doubt as to her faith-
fulness Rug boneety, -

00581P
Obovhere is Mr. Owen now

vv here has that false, false lover strayed,
Who used to praise Kate's bouny brow

And say her face .
Was full of grace?

Alas, that she shouid be betrayed
"Sally, at what time do your folks

diner" "Soon as you go awaythat's
miseus' orders."

"Oh, tell me where is fancy bred?"
sighed the poet, and the practical boy
said, "Here, mister, in the bake shop."

"Sarah was a good wife," said a Geor-
gian, speaking of his late better bait,
'but site uever did do a shirt up real

nice."
Nasby, the kontedrit preacher, informs

us that "Hash iz like faith, the sub-
stance ov things hoped for, and tile evi-
dence ov things not seen."Josh Bill-
ings.

A Louisville divine, recently praying,
said, "Oh, Lord, give unto us neither
poverty nor riches," and pausing sol-
emnly a moment, he added, "especially
poverty."

A disrespectful son asked his father:
"W hy is neighbor Sinitit's liquor shop
like a counterfeit dollar?" "I can't teli,
my son." "B00111160 you can't pass it,"
said toe boy.

An old clergyman spying a boy creep-
ing through a Waco, exclaimed: "What!
crawling through a fence! Pigs do that."
"Yes," reterted the boy, "and old hogs
go along the street.

It looks bad to see a dog preceding his
master down the street to the first sa-
loon he approaches. It shows there is
something wrong, something lacking, a
deplorable tendency on the part of the
clog.

A Clifton swell droppednot his card,
as he would have done earlier in the day

but a little nöte from his washer-woma- n

dunning him lOt that "little bill
which you've bin owen ar me mor'n a
year."

Misprints will present themselves in
other columne besides those of newspa-
pers. The author ot a temperance nov-
el who wrote, "Drunkenness is folly,"
was horrified to read, "Drunkennese is
jolly."

A Mt. Auburn man says that when his
wife gets up in the morning with a jerk,
and, negleuting to do up ber hair, goes
silently about her work, she is material-
izing a domestic row which before night
will shake the house to its loundatious.

-- "Where's the molaoses, asid a
red-bead- WOMall sharply to her son,
who had returned with an empty jug.
"None in the city, mother. Every groc-
ery has a big black board outsitte,with the
letters chalked on O. Molasses.' "

This office keeps a boy who is paid fifty
dollars a week to do nothing but sit on a
Chair and yell, "Snut the door!" Peo-

ple wilco come up stairs on business are
thus saved the pain of hearing seeen or
eight men yell out in- succession.De-
troit Free Press.

At a recent lecture a young man read
a fine essay. On his way home trom the
ball he heard an old lady remark to
another, as he walked behind them,
"Wasn't that liner" "Yes " was the re-

ply, "but what a meau-l'ookin- g little
wretch the lecturer was!"

A young scholar, the first day at
school, was asked her name by the teach-
er, and replied. Her father's naute was
the next question, and she did not know
his first name. The teacher then asked
her, "What does your mother call him!"
"Yeti jackass!" said the child.

"Well, Charles, what do you want
now r" Charley"Oh, I want to be rich."
Uncle "Richt Why so?" Charley
"Because I want to be petted, and ma
says you are an old fool, and must be
petted because you are rich. But it's a
great secret and I musnn

Pretty Sallie Adams, of Portland,
brought the man she loved to the popping
point by saying to him, while gleams of
love-lig- ht shot from her half-sh- eyes,
"I have had two offers ot marriage, The
first did not please me, and, for the sec-
cond, II have a superstitious. regard
for odd numbers."

Secretary Bristow will not allow his
lady clerks to sit with their heels tipped
up on the window sills at lunch time;
and Superintendent Bmith, of the Con-
gressional Cemetery, won't let ladies sit
down on the tombstones erected to the
memory of the deceased members of
Congress. How cruel is brutal man to
woman, and how unmindful of her rights!

Jonah is at once' avenged and vindica-
ted by a bog lately killed at Lafayette,
Indiana, from whose stomach was taken
a live fish, which died, however, soMe
time after, not hirving been restored to
ita native element. But this was not the
hog's Mutt, who if he had lived long
enougb, would doubtless have dealt as
generously by the fish as the elder fish
did by Jonah.

A man took a seat on the head of an
empty flour barrel, and remarked: "I
got down the gun and loaded her up
heavy, and just as I was" At this
point the bead tell in, and the man or
about half of him, disappeared, while
his legs loomed up like a schooner's
mast& He was helped out and a boy
hired to rub sweet oil on his back, but
in spite of the earnest entreaties ni the
crowd be would not go on with,the story.

An old lady in Lockport recently
achieved eminence by carrying-- quart of
popped corn to a donation party and eat-
ing two dozen tried oysters, a pound of
crackers, three slices of fruit cake, half
a mince pie and some apples, atter which
she was threatened with a "spasm," and
in the effort to prevent it bile sacrificed
all the wine there was in the house.
She attends donations regularly, and
does a good deal for the church in that
way.

A Negro man, while tfishing in Green
River laet Summer, caught a large cat- -
fish. Wishing to go further up the river
be put a string through the gills of the
fish, tied it to a root in tne water and
went on. In a short while another negro
came along who had caught a sintll cat-
fish. Seeing the large !jail he excnanged,
leaving bis and taking the other. To-
ward evening the first fisherman return-
ing, stopped to get Ws fish. Taking it
out of the water and seeing a very small
one instead of the large one he had left,
he said, "Dis ain't my fish; yet it must
be, for it's on my string; but lar's a tr-
im how he's swunk."

A drayman yesterday unloaded a bar-
ret of flour nn the front step of a house
on Sixth street, and the WOMan of the
house went out to roll It in. The barrel
was about an inch longer tnan the width
pf a door way, and the woman found this
out after a while. Then how to get that
barrel in she did not know. Two neigh-- 1

bor women came over and the woman's
daughter canto out, and it was finally de-
cided that the barrel would have to be
unheeded. on the steps and the flour
taken out. It was a' very serious affair
with them, until a youtd Of twelve came
along and took in the situation. They
told him the barrel was too long, and
when be whirled it around, stoodit at
one end and bouneed it into the hall, the
lour women held up their hands and
murmured; "Lag awl - -

Burned.
' BOSTON, Jan. 26.The furniture mann-
.thetory of Boob, Bradbury & Co., on Ful-
Iton street, was burned at an early hour
this morning. Damage, $30,000.

m..e..,,,Em.,.. .0 0--

ancitrporatedEmoursionMr. Bond Im-
printing, sic, etc.

'Amid to the Star.
COLUMBUS. O.. Jan. VICertificates

,cof incorporations were tiled yesterday
las follows: Berea Savings Bank, capi-

tal, $50,000; Farmers, Bank pf Wooster,
capital, $50,000; North Western Savings
33ank ot Toledo, capital, $100,000.

Gov. Osborn, of Kansas, tetegrapha to
Gov. Allen, in answer to inquiries asto
destitution in Kansas, stating that there
arenow thirty thousand destitute per-
sons in that State,and that they are com-
pelled to ask for aid.

The Senate Committee on Railroads
yesterday heard arguments in advocacy
of the bill to aid the constructioa of a
double-trao- k freight railroad from New
York to Omaha. Tbe Texas Pacific Bill
was laid over till Friday.

Inregard to the additional subsidy for
Pacific Mail, for which no appropriation
was made last yeart Mr. Garbo Ili yester-
day said his Committee had the opinion
of the Attorney General that the con-
tract for it is still in lorce.

A destructive fire broke out in the vil-
lage of Brownsboro,. Oldham county,
Kentucky, yesterday, in which six build-
ings were consumed, including Mitch-
eli's hotel and three stores. Loss quite
heavy and no insurance.

At Wooster, O., Sunday evening, the
house of Philip Wiler, on South Market
street. was burgiariously entered while
the family were attênding church. The
burglars helped themselves to Odor $00,
besides a bountiful supper.

The George Washington Bank, of Corn-
ing, N. Y., a private institution, owued
and controlled by George' W. Patterson,
was closed by the Sheriff Saturday. Li-
abilities, $100,000. Many.'depositurs are
poor persons,-an- there is muuh excite-
ment in the neighborhood.
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Liverpool Body Snatchers.
The following story is told of two Liv-

erpool, England, body snatchers, who
operated In that city some years ago:

One dark night in wintcr they drove
up in a gig to Walton churchyard for the
purpose of securing a body which had
Just been interred. They effected their
purpose, and after attiring the corpse in
an overcoat with a hat upon its head,
they placed it on the seat of tbe gig in an
upright position. This done,they brought
the gig to the door of one of the inns sit-
uated close to the church, and left it, to
enter the inn for refreshment. A man
who was passing noticed the figure, ap-

parently heedless of the cold, and stop-
ped to examine it. His horror at discov-
ering that it was a dead body may. be
imagined, but it did not prevent him
from at once forniing a plan to turn the
the tables on the resurrectionists.

Ile hastily transferred tho great coat
and bat to his own back and bead, car-
ried the body to the cnurchyard wall,
over which he dropped it, and then
mounted the gig and seated himself in
the place which the corpse had occupied.
In a short time the two young men came
out, seated themselves one on each side
of hini, and drove off. It was very dark
and they were probably excited by
drink, so they took Mote notice of their
silent companion. and were evidently
quite Unsuspicious of the change which
bad been effected. At last one of the
men remarked, in an uneasy tone, that
the corpse seemed to be getting warm:
but his companion onty answered him
with a laugh and one or two mocking
words. In a few minutes, .however, he
repeated his statement, pulled the reins,
and declared that he would not stay. in
the gig any longer. The moment had ar-

rived. The supposed corpse turnett its
head first to one side and then the other,
and solemnly spoke. With a cry ot ter-
ror Me two men leaped from the vehicle,
ran as though all the ghosts in Hades
were behind them. Left now to bis own
devicesthe adventurous manidrove home,
congratulating himself on a good tight's
work. The horse and gig were never
claimed.

There will be a general excursion
down the Hooking Valley Road

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore will deliver a
2ecture here on February 22d.

Mr. Walter Hood, State Librarian, is
eported much better and there

;Is every prospect of his ultimate re-
covery.

An attache of the Athensum named
Andrew Daubert bad his face severely
'burned last evening, while assisting in
the tire scene in Jane Eyre.

Ot000ltstiotto BoopootDoiegotion to flin
p oilman-27- m Grangerð Entorp rdoo

de&

Special to theater.
Dsxros, O., Jan. 26.--- A meeting of the

, Dayton Bar was held at the Superior
Court-roo-m yesterday, and reholutions
of respect to the memory of the late ex.
Mayor Sigipan were adopted. The fu-

moral services of the deceased will take
- place to-d- ay instead of Monday, as pre-
viously announced.

The Order of A. O. U. W. of this city
will send a delegation to attend the an-
Siversary celebration ot the Association
in Cincinnati. The party will start to-

' day.
Meyers, the man who was so severely

'beaten by a party ofrudians a few nights
ago, on Wayne street, is reported dying.
A man named Charles Short has been
arrested on the charge of haviug been
one of those who committed the dastard-
ly act.

The ,,Granger's Business Association,'
will begin operation as soon as they can
secure a suitable depot. All sorts of
goods usually found in a country store
will be kept for the benefit of the mem
berg.

Last evening our Chief of Police re-
ceived a telegram from' Franklin,. stating
that the residence of a Mr. Grifner in
that town hag been entered by a burglar
on Sunday night and robbed of one bun-

' dred in money and a valuable watch and
- chain. During the night among other

tramps who applied for and obtained
lodging at the Station-hous- e was a man

, In wnose possession a watch and chain,
corresponding to the description given
to Superintendent Martin of the stolen
articles, and a sum of money, were found.
He was retained on the charge, lA)gether
with his two companions. ,

Gen. Fremont's face is now deeply
ebleelled by the furrowing hand of time.
His eyeT are slightly Wean.; his cheek
bones stand out as prominent as those of
a Sioux chief. Iron-gra- y whiskers, Snort
and stub,q, closely trimmed down from
the basb of his jaw bone, grow upon his

- thin neck. His hair is, yet a dark
gray, and is worn quite long. It is
combed well forward, and hangs down
la trout ot ears. -

,

,

The First National Bank of Madison,
Indiana, published a card, stating that
the loss of the bank by E. G. and W. B.
Wilitney will not reach 43,000 at the high.
est estimate. The assets of the bank are
$589,000; amount due depositor, 248,000;
leaving a balance for stockholders ot
041,000.

The new M. E. Church at Ada, O., was
dedicated on Sunday by Rev. Harvey
Wilsen, of Kenton, Ohio. There was a
large attendance. An able sermon was
deliv ered,',au d great interest manifested.
Seventeen hundred dollars vvere sub-
scribed, which will entirely clear the
church of debt.

Tile State Three-ha- ll Tourna
ment commenced at Brainard's Opera-
house, Cleveland, last night. The at-
tendauce was large. The brst game, 200
'points, French, was between Mullen el
Cleveland, and,Carter of Toledo. Won
by the iatter la 29 innings. Score, 200 to
SO. Winner's average, 6 ' 26-2- An ex-
hibition game was then played between
the French experts, Vignatted and Rtt-
dolphe. Won by the latter; score, 400 to
308. Rudolphe's average, 13 M. The
tournament will continue until Thurs-
day, February 4.

One of the most curious character's.
tics df the bear is its habit of hibernat-
ing through the winter. During the Au-
tumn it becomes very fat, and about the
end of October, completing its winter
house ceases feeding for the year. A
remarlable phenomenon then takes
place in the animal's digestive organs.
The stomach no longer supplied with
food, contracts into a very small space.
A mechanical obstruction called the
"tappen," composed of line leaves or
other extraneous substances, blocks the
alimentary canal and prevents the out-
ward passage of any matter. The bear
continues in its den until the middle of
April, in a dull, lethargie condition;

If discovered and killed at any tinutin
'this period, it is found to be as fat as at
the beginning. .It is said, however, that
If it loses the tappen before the end of its
hibernation It becomes extremely thin.
During the hibeynation the bear gains a
new skin upon the balls ofits feet.

Seasititeaess and Death.
A young lady, de B, one of

those abnormally. sensitive beings who
seem to be born into this world only to
flicker and die out, has just died. in
Paris. She early displayed an exces-
sively nervous disposition, the slightest
emotion producing a nervous attack. As
she grew older this unfortunate tendency
increased rather than diminished. The
recital of an affecting story would throw
the poor girl into despair. Some three
months ago her mind was completely
deranged in consequence of her being
crossed in love, and subsequently this
sensitiveness grew pitiably acute. Au
insect would become to ber an object of
intense anxiety. She would watch the
flutterings of a butterfly with anguish,
and would only regain composure on
seeing tha insect alight upon some flow-
eret. Finally her ramili, acting upon
medical adviee, had her transferred to
the hospital of Villa Evrard. The poor
girl died the other day, the Immediate
cause Of death being, mental suffering
produced by the eight of .6 oat devour-
ing a little bird. ' -
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